LWS Restaurant & Cocktail Bar

MENU
Fluffy Pancakes served with maple syrup, a fried duck egg and streaky bacon. (Allow 15 mins)

12.95

Lumberjack Waffle served with syrup, a fried duck egg and streaky bacon (Allow 15 minutes)

11.95

Jerk Mutton Burger A juicy mutton burger patty, infused with our signature spicy jerk sauce and served

12.95

on our homemade brioche bun with a dollop of mango chutney and crispy lettuce.

The Mighty Our homemade beef burger served on a brioche bun with lettuce, streaky bacon, melted cheese

12.95

& our secret sauce. Served with chunky chips.

Curry Chicken Taking a simple meat but making it absolutely delicious, our Curry Chicken is layered

11.95

Curry Goat Our Curry Goat is seasoned overnight with curry, spices, peppers (scotch bonnet only please!)

11.95

Oxtail Seasoned for hours with onions, pikapeppa, browning sauce and spices, then again cooked for hours to

11.95

overnight with curry, seasonsings, spice and tomato with a hint of ginger. Served with Rice ‘n‘ Peas.

and a tiny dash of ginger, to ensure the flavours go straight through to the bone. Served with Rice ‘n‘ Peas.

ensure the soft texture of the meat. Served with Rice ‘n‘ Peas.

Jerk Chicken Often sold on street corners in Jamaica in reconditioned drum pans that smoke the meat over

11.95

many hours, Jerk Chicken has its history from the Spanish colonialisation in Jamaica. Coated in a spicy ’jerk
sauce‘ made from pikapeppa, scotchbonnet and pimento (to name a few) and allowed to season overnight the
resulting dish is a explosion of spicy flavours on the tongue and will wake you up. Served with Rice ‘n‘ Peas.

SIDES
Plantain
Chunky Chips
Rice n Peas

4
4
4

Our kitchen uses nuts and other ingredients like milk, eggs, soya and sulphites, we therefore cannot guarantee
our meals to be completely allergen free. Please let your server know if you have any allergies, so we can advise
you accordingly on the best dish. A discretionary service charge of 10% is added to your bill. Card minimum
is £5.

